
Web and Social Media Technical Assistant 
 
Equi-Librium Institute is looking for a qualified part time person for long-term position with a wide 
variety of technical tasks. Equi-Librium Institute is a Hawaii based online education tech school 
with continuing education courses for equine bodyworkers and veterinary technicians. We have 
an active presence on Facebook, You Tube and Instagram and an impressive suite of online 
courses. See www.equi-libriuminstitute.com for more information.  
 
The ideal candidate must have deep personal knowledge and experience with horses and horse 
culture, proficiency in social media platforms, and experience with website editing/development. 
Candidates who do not have a fluency in equine culture cannot be considered.  
While we will help any qualified candidate get up to speed on our specific website platform, prior 
knowledge and competency with social media and computers are a must. Basic knowledge of 
SEO marketing concepts is desirable.  
 
Because of time zone logistical constraints, we are seeking to fill this position with a Hawaii 
resident. This position is flexible in terms of work hours but the candidate will need to be able to 
talk with/meet with one of the co-founders of Equi-Librium Institute on on a weekly basis.  
 
Following is a list of the areas where we need help: 
 

● Maintaining Equi-Librium’s social media presence by posting 1-2x/week.  This includes 
the ability to insert hyperlinks from our website and YouTube, and cross posting to 
Instagram, and responding to inquiries that come through social media. 

● Updating our website (hosted by Squarespace) on a limited basis. Based on skills of the 
qualified candidate, there may be moderate amount of web editing from time to time.  

● Marketing of Equi-librium’s classes and workshops via targeted social media marketing 
and outreach. 

● Develop materials for social media and blogs based on our already existing extensive 
library of courses. 

● Taking the lead with re-branding project to a new business name in terms of website, 
social media platforms and existing products.  

 
Specific Desirable Technical Skills: 
 

● Understanding and knowledge of SEO concepts 
● Proficiency in developing flyers in powerpoint/keynote and converting to images for 

online 
● Experience with web hosting platforms such as Squarespace, Wordpress, Weebly, etc.  
● Ability to extract content from larger documents and create innotative media posts.  
● Online video editing 

 

http://www.equi-libriuminstitute.com/


Compensation: $12-$15 hr/contracted basis. Hours required will vary, but a minimum of 20 
hours/month is estimated.  
 
Interested parties please send an email with an electronic cover letter with list of 
qualifications/experience to  
Info@equi-libriuminstitute.com.  

mailto:Info@equi-libriuminstitute.com

